
HOMEMADE FIREWORKS Pt. 1 
By The Magician... 

Of all of sankinds inventions throughout the 
ages, Fireworks must rate as cne of the sost 

spectacular and enjoyable. Unfcrtunately, due to a 

gmail percentage of fecple who sis-use firevorks 
(such as by throving ‘them at fecple, and using 

them for destruction) we all sust evffer. In 1967 

the federal government all but outlawed and class 

ec firecrackers over 50 grains of fowder. Thus no 

pore #-80s, cherry bombs or block busters. On top 

of this, many states have outlawed the sale or 
pocession of fireworks entirely ! 

For those that still have a love for 
fireworks, there are sone opticns. The first is to 

buy them illegally. m-80s etc. are still readily 

available on the blacksarket. Another way is to 

have phriends going cn wacaticns etc. buy them for 

you in states were they are still legal and bring 

them back. (You will not be able tc get a-80s etc. 

this way). A third pessibility is to build your 
own, and have phun doing it! 

In a divergence frem our ncrmal electronic 

discussions, I will tell you in this, and a 

subsequent article exactly hcw to build some of 

your own homemade firevcrks devices. 
First lets discuss VERY important safety 

procedures. IF YOU DO WOT HEED ALL CP THESE SAFETY 

PROCEDURES, YOU HAVE A VERY GOOD CHARICE OF BLOWING 

YOUR HEAD OFF !! If you follew them, risk is 

pinimal, and relatively safe. Neither TAP nor the 

Author can take any responsibility for any 

injuries or damage resulting frcm the following 

information. 
RULES: 

1. Wear eye goggles to prevent eye injuries. 

2. Keep chemicals in a cool, dry SAFE flace. 

3. Never smoke or have any flames arcund your work 

area. 
a. have a fire extiguisher and water close by. 

5. When mixing chemicals, dc so very gently. Do 

not grind together 

6. Mix only very small guantities cf chemicals at 

any one time. 
7. Use only paper casings. NEVER fut mixtures in 

any metal or glass containers (such as c02 

cylinders) 

8. If you have a dud, leave it urtil the next day 

and then bury it. do net try to reuse it. 

9. Several books on firewerks now available from 

publishers recommend sixing chlorates (Such as 

potassium Chlorate) with sulfur for explosive 

compound. This can be SUICIDE ! The chlorates can 

react spontaneously with sulfur and blew up for no 

apparent reason. At best the sixture is extremely 
unstable and will blow up with cnly a slight jar 
or change in temperature ! Sc, WEVER mix sulfur 
and chlorates. 
10. Last but not least, USE COMMON SENSE ! 

Now down to the good stuff. We will first 
discuss making -80s. You will need four basic 
components. A paper case, end plugs, safety fuse, 
and powder. The case can be purchased 
(recommended) from one cf the distributors listed 
later, or can be made by taking a grocery bag, 
cutting about a 1.5 inch width strip abont 12 
inches long, coating it with elmers glue, then 
wrapping it up around a wood dowel and allowed to 

harden. 
the end plugs are easily made by cutting an 

approx. 1/4 inch length of apyrogriate width wood 
dowel (same size used to role case) The safety 
fuse is best bought from a dietributor 3/32 inch 
being the standard. 

The powder is made as follows: 
In a non-setal bowl, grind either potassium 
chlorate or potassium perchlorate until it is very 
fine with no lumps, then weigh the pcwder. Take 
some black aluminum dust and weight it getting a 
proportion (by weight) of Afprex. 7 parts 
potass ius chlorate/ ferchlorate to 3 parts 

alusinus dust. 
After weighing, very carefully thoroughly six 

the two chemicals together in a ncn-retal bowl 
being careful not to grind or crush ther. 

Drill a small hole in the tcp cf your casing 
(not anywhere near the chemicals) and insert 
approx. 3 inches or acre fuse so that the fuse 
hits the bottom of the casing. Put a little elmers 
glue around the hole to seal the fuse. Coat one of 
your endplugs with elmers and insert it into one 
end of your casing so that it is flush with the 

end. Pour powder into the casirg until it is about 
1/2 full. Pilling it only 1/2 gives the powder 
room to burn and will explode such louder than it 

would if totally filled. 
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Lastly, coat the cther erdplug with elners 
and insert it, making it flush with the ends. 
Allow completed m-80s tc dry thorcughly. After 
drying completely, they are ready to qc. Never 
light and throw them, because there if a slight 
possibility the fuse will "flash threugh" or burn 
to rapidly and cause the m-80 tc blew up in your 
hand. Always lay on the ground, light and run ! 

Block busters are made the sape as M-80s, 
only with larger tubes. You say want to 
experiment with mixing in sawdust with the 
explosive powder as this can increase the loudness 
of the explosion. Also, mixing in abcut 1/3 (by 
weight) magnesium pewder ereems tc add to the 
effect. Note: Commercial blackpcwder powder 
burns to fast and does not werk nearly as well as 

the above mixture in making m-80s blockbusters 
etc. 

Cherry bombs are made the same as M-80s, but 
instead of paper tubes, you take tuc little half 
circle paper cones (available from distributors), 
fut a hole in top, insert fuse and about 1/2 fill 
with powder. The halfs are glued together, the 
whole circle is then dipped in elmers and then 
rolled in sawdust. The assembly is then allowed to 

completely dry, forming a very hard cuter shell. 
The shell can then be Spray fainted the 

traditional red, or black etc. if desired 
The following are the supfliers of chemicals, 

casings, fuse etc. to make firewcrke: 
Westech Corr. 
P.O. Box 593 

Logan, UT 84321 
(Catalcg $2.00) 

Pioneer Industries 
14A Hughey St. 

Nashua, NH 03061 
(Catalcg $1.00) 

Pt. 2 of this article will discuss more 
advanced items such as whistle reckets, fountains 
etc. Have phun, but please be careful and use 
common sense ! Also remesber the illegal nature of 
coppleted fireworks in many states. 
Send any comments, guestions, new formsulas etc. 

to: 
TAP C/O The Magician 

1982 Credit Card Code 
For 1982, the Check Digit is keyed to the LAST digit 

of the billed phone number. The 1982 Credit Card Code 
  

IF LAST DIGIT IS : CHECK DIGIT Is: 
1 6 

2 4 1S 
3 vb 4 2 

4 we % 9 
5 x 1 
6 s = 3 
7 5 
8 7 

9 OTA 0 
0 8 

TAP Credit Card Hints Fact Sheet #1 is still available. 
This How-To fact sheet costs 50¢. CHEAPIIIJIIIIIIII



Random Ramblings No. 1 

cOoOsS MOS 
BY: PAUL MONTGOMERY 

It 1s Saia that by 1984 unless you Nave some 

KNOWLEGGe OF Commuters, vou will GH UNeMPlovanles 

By 1984 comeuters witi nave Proiifereted inte 

various asrectS of a)il soos. Bach in tne early 
70's; a Blue Box was a 01G Cumperscme aevice with 

Many SOPerace OSCLLIALONSs foiwr oe Bate of tne 

art invoives aicitai syntnesis of MF fresvencies. 

AnaioG tone Generavion 15 Face. In tnis co1umn 
and seperate articies [ nore vo famirarize you 
WLUN varlous Commuters, ang tineie functions. Tar 

1s nere to neie you deive anead Ino exPanainG 

tecnnoogir al frieias. This wouls oe a Good Line 

to Get your computer nacwing friends to 

subscripe. 

  

Before i axmiain tne wonaers of ma Bell’ s Cosmos 

computer system, I'a like to make a few random 

commenvs (tnuss tne name of tris Colm. rere 
35 REORAT! - Please Get in toucn with me 

via TAF: 

S oJ DRIVERS + Ai funay, in Bh7> 

exelaineo mow to Prick locks #itnm musnroom and 

SROOL PINS. 1S ariicie was SCMENMAl IMaccurates 
As ai Professionar Prysicai & computer security 

consultants 1 can say tnat Pickine musiroo1s and 

seools 1% aimost impossivie. fo Pick theme you 

mist PICK all tne pints at once. To ao tniar you 

neea a E-/ PICK gunr cr the etuiviient. These 

provide tne vest results. Tf tme lock 1s @ 

REDECO vrang nich security cyiinaers force. 1t 

entireiys 

      
operat. on my 

  

Afr weenxs acor | reluctantly 

$900 modems ana wrove a commuter Proaram tO aa 

mumoers seauentiaiiys ana lock for a commuter 

carrier. i ran it ain tne mide of tne niant Sar 

two consecutive gaye. 2500 woren-ur SsUOsCr OSS 

later, Ma Beli anonymousiy neaan cutting off sy 

pnone at micnt for tne next three gays. Finailys 

    

after I raisea a iittiea neLie eg trreatened to 

cail tne local Beil security office cnaraine 

emrivee sadatce (HA! sear tnat Kone FRiide??) + 

they left my Pnone aione. a've o@en a nit 

Nesitant to PUN the Prowam saneer LNonGne s+ 

t Tne oiliing computer center 

for all of Pacific Teleenone ano Nevaca Bell is 

in mere in Catifornia, Was talkKING to 

an emp iovee ume theres ang isarneo several 

interesving things. NuMDEr ones Lnere 1S 2 O'G 

thick Donk Cnainea aown to tne consoie in tne 

‘puter room that 1tsts vartnaliy ALL Computer 

Giai-ups into misc. Bell System cata erocessinG 

centers. If any BRE peorie snousd onan one I 

wiil purcnase a copy 1foim you...Numoer twos one 

DILLIng run Prints orlis wing FICTITIOUS = Bncne 

numpers! If you are an importamy Fersor+ vou Car 

request your Diil to De Printed with a ficvuryies 
That way snoury marimen can’t cet pnone numoer. ‘ 

your Phone numour. Lets alo cali our ".0,'@ and 

reauest fictitious o111inG numcers...7nirdly: one 

of tne runs tney go 18 to Frint out a HUGE street 

acaress girectory for ail of nortnern 

Catifornias. +Mon-Puplisned Numers: and alis 

Woulan't vou i1k@ one of tnose? Lastlyr the Beil 

credit cara you Get 15 oniy one of apout five 
Printed at the same time other forms that are 

i wonaer ano aevs ail tne your C.C. 1% Printed. 
other comies?? 

s Si; COSMOS 18 a computer system =o wnicn 

fe in use in many parts of ine Bell System mnicn 

nanoles main-frame operations. it contains 

everyone's Pnone nuaner, OFF 1Ce esurPpment NumMoer> 

caple/pair numoers Class of Servicer etc, Tt 18 

used Lo automate tne frame in yo jocal C.O- ny 

printing a iist at the peainning of eacn dayr 

telling tnem wnat nunoers to aisconnects and 

connect. If you can access COSMOS for a 

particuiar arear you can 

connect /aisconmec t/cnance anyone's mnone mumoers 

or wust access tne afore mentionea info. 

Cable/pair numoers are very nanay to 

wire-tarre or Preorle wno like to Piagy-oack 

mocems to computer a1al-urs. cOsmOS 1s rum on a 

UNIX system. Some typicas accounts include 

NEOZ» MFOZ+ COSMOS+ AOL) @Lce The more 

  

    

LmPortent accounts used tor service order entry 
are: BIN: ROOT, COM, COM1. COM, etc. Some nave 
ne Pe swords, wie otners nave 4 cmairac - 

Passworas sucn as =WMDF, BSLAC, WETEST, WINGIT, 
etc (As vou can see, the Test Boara uses 
COSMOS). 

Well, I‘m out of srace- My next column will 
e@:ziain tne use of COSMUS for devious tnines, and 
incluae a Soutnern Califormia cisi-uP LO Practice 
on, [f you nave suestions or Comments, Blelse 
write me at TAP, 

If you want 
to cut your phone bills, 

cut out this chart. 
Back Issues are $.75 wach. Issue #50 is $1.50. 

Subscriptions - 10 issues - US Bulk Rate $7 

US Bulk Envelope Rate $8. 

US First Class in plain sealed envelope $10. 
Canada & Mexico First Class 510. 
Foreign Surface $8. - Foreign Air Mail $12. 

IMPORTANT! Please include your mailing label or a 

Xerox copy whenever you write to TAP about your 

subscription. 

Electronic Courses - $.75 each, A — DC Basics, 

  

  

  
8B AC Basics, C - Phone Basics, D - Amplifiers. 

TAP “Ma Bell” Patch - $1.50. 

  

  
TAP "10th Anniversary" Pen - $.50. 
TAP Cassette Tape - $4. Hear Capt Crunch. Al Bell, 

Joe Engressia & Bell Security Chief John Doherty. 
Send CASH, check, or money order to: 

  

TAP, Room 603, 147 Weat 42nd Street, New York, 

( wy. 10036. 

Ce ce mee ees ee ee 
  

INTERNATIONAL LAW: JURISDICTION by Dr. Atomic 

How far does the jurisdiction of the United States 

go? One would reasonably suppose that it covers 

all of the 
miles, ‘There are, however, international situ~ 

ationa where the question of jurisdiction is not 

clear cut. 

Yor example, Mr. “A“ sells 100 pounds of hashish 

to Mr. "B" (who is an American) at a bar in Kabul, 

Afghanistan. Later, Mr. "B" gets arrested in the 

U.S. with the hashish, and he implicates Mr. "A" 

as the supplier. 

The question ie, is Mr. "A* criminally liable for 

the sale of the hashish if the sale took place 

outside of U.S, territory, and in a country where 

hashish was legal? The answer, unfortunately, is 

Yi he is liable. The jurisdiction of the U.S. 

extends further than one would reasonably expect 

beacause of its conspiracy laws: 

From U.S.CA., Title 21 ss 963: ll. Overt Act. 

It was not necessary to conviction for conspiracy 

to import narcotics that it be shown that defen- 

dant committed an overt act within the U.S., where 

other members of the conspiracy did so. U.S. Vv. 

Canta-La Luz, CA Cal. 1971, 443 F2d 413. 

And from Rivard v. U.S., 5 Cir. 1967, 375 F2d 882: 

7, Criminal Law (key) 97(3). Man who outside of 

a country willfully puts in motion a force to take 

effect in it is answerable at place where evil is 

done; acts producing detrimental effect within it, 

justify state in punishing cause of harm as if he 

had been present at effect, 

in getting him within its power, 

  

If the state wants to prosecute someone for an act 

done outside of its jurisdiction, and if that per- 

son is located outside of U.S. territory, the 

State often succeeds in getting them within ita 

power by kidnap, especially if extradition is not 

possible. The U.S. kidnaps people from all parts 

of the world -- both citizens and non-citizens 

And there are many kidnappings, mostly for 
Government agents are known 

ocal police and body guards, whenever 

practical, to facillitate a smooth kidnapping. 

Aleo, Judgea are not concerned how the defendants 

got brought before their benches, and thay are not 

sympathetic to complaints of kidnap. 

   
to pay off 1 

  

territory and out to sea for two hundred 

if state should succeed
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|) New York 10036) 

  

Dear TAP: 

Recently the Relling Stones played at the Collesium here 
in Los Angeles. Of course I “phone phreaked™ my way 
backstage (see enclosed zerox of The Pass...), but to fill 
the time between bands I brought along 100 copies of TAP 
to distribute amongst the masses. Taking whatever dona- 
tions I could get ($13.40 is enclosed) I met alot of other 
phreaks this way. 
It's a great way to help Puck The Bell System and make new 
acquaintances at the same time. 

  

10528 Lower Azusa Road 
El Monte, CA. 91731 

*and we all know what F.T.B.S. stands for, right? If, for 

some reason you don't know, send a S.A,S-E. and I'll be 
happy to tell ya. 

Dear Tom; 

Al > 
—anmPRINC 

LIGGER 

WAVERLY, Otio - 

    

    

But the 
palice, said Capt. Mike Corwesn. 

Ne injures 

Sticky fingers 
volved in a drag stere robbery, bet the victims had theen, 

aot the 
Waverly police say two men entered the Waverly 

ag ume Monday 

certain thay coulda't alert the authonives, officers said. 
themselves loose and called 

JOHN J. WILLIAMS 
P.O. Drawer 537, 2011 Crescent Or, Alamegerde, NM 88310 

05434-0234 

  

TOM EDISON 

TAP 

Dear Tom. 

How are you? I hope fine. 
| hope that you don't ha¥é to go out of business. You 

are an inspiration to me and many others like minded folks 

fed up with big-shots ripping us off left and right. 
L have been sending your return envelopes and flyers 

to a number of CONSUMERTRONICS CO, customers who 

ask about the kind of topics you are into and | have recom— 
mended in several times (and will do so again) in our National 
newsletter, REBEL. 

[ felt left out that you did not carry an ad for us. Can 

you do me the small favor of letting me know about one 

month prior to publishing TAP that you are nearing a deadline 

and for us to get our adin. At that ume, | will gladly do 

so. However, | do not like to tie up ad money for three 

months or so and sometimes we forget about when your 

publication is ready to come oul. We will place an ad with 

you 100% of the time if you only tet me know about a month 

in advance. 

You should also raise your subscription rate. 

far more interested in you guys surviving then being cheap 

until you go out of business. There is nothing shameful in 

making a little money. Also, try producing a book — let's 

say, on all the different colored phone boxes articles you 
have published over the years in some kind of cohesive 

form. That makes a lot better sense than selling T-Shinms 

and ink pens. | am@ sure that many countercultural medias 
would give you good publicity and coverage if you could do 
so. You might try to interest a rch liberal to help you 

with financing the book project. 
Thank you for your time. 

VIS 4 
v Best Regards 

& , Cc 
i 

<x > = 2 resident, CONSUMERTRONICS CO. 

oT 

I love you when you get tough! Your GODFATHER approach was original 

and well taken. Maybe TAP needs & commander instead of an editor- 

in-charge. Put me down for two vens and a renrral. 

This is a stickdown 
Dear Tap, 

sere well, 1 see you're starting to join the 
real world & exercise a seall power play. 
Don’t know about the rest of you're 

subecribers, but it worked with ee! Heres 

2 bucks for one of your “Machiavelli 
Anniversary Pens" and «a “Ma Bell" patch. 

Reseaber,... threats always beat pleas! 

or arteats ware reported. 

Sear People of TAP. 

Q <collesue of mine and I recently recieved all 
of the TAP “VIPL>® back issues. They are very hard 
to eyt gown + like a 200d book), Even thoush some of 
tne material 13 almost a decade old. it 15 still 
very refreshing. Many of tne past issues have some 
harsn language directed at subscribers to get then 
to contripute in some way. This tactic 18 
vustified. Consider the work, time. enersy. and 
motivation 1t took (and still does) to produce such 

material. No matter what we are charsed «within 
we are 3e@ULing a barsin. If it werent for 

opy, le Toms, etc.» we the consumers of this 
invaluable informational services would ust be 

sucking our thumbs. Organization 15 tne kew to 
Power, and that 15 what TAP does. I am & commuter 
Prosrammer & engineer at a midwestern University. 
At present [ aa constructins a small commuter that 
will do “evervunine". I stall have some sore 
reading to do to find out what "“evervtmine” is. [t 
shail be called the “OMNI BOX". Considering what 1t 
will do it will be small. There is a lot of work 
and debugging unat will have to be done. Be 
patient, { will have 1t DY Chrastmass “313 And when 
I dos 1t will be wours. 

Thanks for existing 

Dear Readers, 
This is an open letter to all of you, especially 
those who have been reading TAP for a few years. 
Recently it ‘seems that TAP has been publishing an 
ever-increasing amount of information on drugs!! 

I'm sure that this is becuase you people are send- 
ing this shit in, and not phone info...now, I cer- 
atinly don't object to anyone's right to get high 
and fly, but fuckin’ A, are we losing sight of what 
TAP was originally intended to be? 
I feel thia way: There are enough fucking news- 
papers, magazines, and other periodicals that pub- 
lish shit on drugs! Why waste valuable TAP space on 
shit that can be found all over the place? TAP, as 
far as I know (correct me, please, if I am wrong. . . ey 
that publishes PHONE INFO on a regular(?) basis! So' 
if you want to read about drugs, buy a drug rag. If 

you want to write about drugs, send it to your mother. 
And if you DON'T want to read about drugs, send in 
a goddamn phone-related article to TAP! And remember, 

    

FTBS Iti 

At every opportunity...in every conceivable way... 

+... for evary possible reason... 

  

Frank T.B. Schuster



Classified Sorts... 
The TAP Classified Ad Sheet is published as a 

service to our readers. All ads MUST be typed and 
camera ready. Ads will appear in the next ad sheet 
unless they arrive after printing deadline in 
which case they will appear in the following ad 

sheet. The cost per ad per issue is $4. If you 
wish to preserve your anonymity, TAP Box numbers 
are available at the cost of $5 per ad per issue. 
This extra cost is for the postage to mail you the 
replies to your ad. Full page ads cost $12 and 
half-page ads cost $6. Payment must accompany all 

ads. Send cash and get a 10 % discount on all ads. 
Address all ad requests to: TAP, Room 603, 147 
West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036. — 

EVERYBODY SWINGS WITH “CONTINENTAL SPECTATOR®     

    
   
    

   
     

++ 132 Full-size poges loaded with personal ods 
ond wild nude photos 

seee Notlorwide listings = mony with addresses & 
umber 

soos Sexy couples, pretty girk, gay & bi moles 
who want to mest YOU 

seesPLUS swinging articles, stories, readers com- 
enh, ploces to meet pwingen and MORE 

For a copy of the latest inue molled Ist class, send 
$6.00 10: CONTINENTAL SPECTATOR, Room 603, 
Dept. 1, New York, NY 10034, 
Please stote your oor. 

  

WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL NON-NUCLEAR EXPLOSIVE   
  

  

  

        

  

  

    
  

     
  

    

  

              

  

          

Easily made from relatively available components. Another 
SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE easily made explosive described is more powerful than 

bimonthly dynamite or TNT, Report sold for informational purposes Progressive views on science and technology only. $5 CASH, 
—addressing elitism, sexism, racism— 

defining a people's science WANTED: a VERY discreet printer. Reply to Box X c/o TAP. 
$10/year from Science for the People (a ~ 897 Main St., Cambridge, MA 02139 WANTED: SB-22 switchboards, field oe 

: phones, and other military com- SOLAR ENERGY DIGEST 
munications equipment. P.O. Box 17776 

San Diego, California 92147, USA 
BEAT THE GAS PUMP oF 

Reply to Box.X C/o TAP. 
Bond strike beck et BIG OIL! HIGHLIGHTS — NOVEMBER 1981 

18 ways of getting fuel GAY Vol. 17, No. 5 
FREE or at great! duced Solar One Update 1 FREE r gr ly re INSURGENT ys 1s 4 c as ae cole Engine Been Found? 1 

23 photos, 6 line drawings. A GAY LEFT JOURNAL ISSN 0163-9697 Pay % “Free” Solar Sytem Possible? z 
Big, a x 11 pages. “All public and academic libraries should obtain m Why Not File Your Own Patent Application? 2 
Written by former Big Oil the Spring "79 ineve GI ia a clean, responsible i > 40,000,000 Chinese to Get Biogas 4 a “s ; rf omployee. matics age meena z | re tnaie ee remeaen ion Vain ¢ $25.00 each New Magasine Review: Solar Tax Credits Overwhelmingly Supported 4 

“2... flret-hand Pec Recovering Oil Shale G id Oil with a L 5 DEALERS WANTED! ee a lio UGmTae New Method Converts Sewage to Methane in Hours 6 
tist $1.00 (refundable) Rabati utd WORK evils Fo: TA Startling Solar Energy Store 8 
TECH-GRO u P ~Geyron Peis Di eimibeien Largest Parabolic Dish Array 80% Completed 8 J 

. thicker, if ypeset 
Box 3125 ond j iw ful of oniginal tad cere [hat Sesion 

Pasedena, CA 91103 —Carrier Pigeon Trade Newsletter, ¢ yy ] 6 ( he HY, | 
", many thought provoking article . a high | T ¥s Tt LS YOU CAN 
grade literary journal . Cee ee 

PICK LOCKS] |__-teonnsis cree trenton or ISURVIV ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
THE SCIENTIFIC WAY WITH COMPUTER Loses 6 Alterman Press Indes: “selectively Preassembled/Project kits complete 

DEVELOPED FOR ISRAGLI INTECCIGENCE Library Literature) Sines yeu alth.al 1 needed component acces WITH BOOKS "ROM 

FICK COMP QURATIONS Rss eee tneete ORenewa! - A ‘ y TECHNOLOGY GROUP! 

SRS RSs” || Crm ood me wae ae COVERING URBAN, RURAL Cott Sto 9 nes 0 sentra 3 ere ure Istast: ove: Lavender chien TPG Systems = MUCH MORE! & RETREAT SURVIVAL, AND 
mex tre mew eg ere ner cabs CiPtease begin Plledetphla, PA 19163, Send $1,00(refundable) for the MANY OTHER SUBJECTS AS 

hee nee Caren Range SOM iraretre cone! becription with most fascinati log of 'Con- 
Bebiortcersienacee™ renee cmiaaee cerrent ait issue. U.S. Funds Only. ~ fidential Electeeale deulces*er cit WELLI! Discounts to 60% on 
Reus cantgamannesan 9% Remon 87.00-year worldwide. able anywhere. some. ens 
- : aS FAIso n kin ’ lire LERS W ! eeisterpese AMOUNT ENCLOSED: US 8 of HPC professions! loctenit pick Liss 82 Ivet AD! rere ten, nacre | eine: sets and other trade tools and bocks is (refundable with order), 

* a Please indicate if interested. TECH-GROUP, Box 3125, 

Cirvararecie. TONT! SYSTEMS 537 Jones St., #B16 Pasadena, Calif. 91103 USA 
Se San Francisco CA 94102. 

1476 California Street FE T B S Ban Francisco, CA 94100 

SOLD POR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY 

G A Ss IF YOU BELIEVE THAT THE FO’ ALL! 
PED-UP WITH THE HIGH COST OF GASOLINE 
ANO DIESEL FUEL?? SICK AND TIRED OF MORAL MAJORITY 
GEING ROBBED AY THE PUMP EVERY TIME 
YOU FILL UPT? The uttimete energy survival 
publicstion be Minetty herel! We have pen 

the top secret fies of thes: Biltion oll companies 
tomy loose 15 oftective simple, quiet and quick Is 

ods of nee ee gasoline and diesel fuel 
at the Be pumpl! No special skilie, strength, aptt 
tudes, luck, ‘\atelligence or prior tryining be 
required. 4 ' 

Completely describes on we DREARY, ¢ mony protogropha thers NEITHER!!! 
15 eye popping methods, applicable to at 
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